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Gardonville Co-op Telephone Use Only
Telephone Number: ________________
Certificate Number:_________________
Deposit Collected: _________________

Deposit list______

Applicant’s Name:
Primary Applicant’s DOB: dd/mm/yy

SSN:
Email address:
Spouse/Roommate Name:

(Married occupants and roommates are equally responsible for the bill.)

Billing Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

State

Zip

E911 Property Address (If different than billing address):____________________________________________________________
County (Circle One):

Douglas

Grant

Directory Listing: __________________________________________________________
___ $1.00/month Non-Pub Number (520)

____$.50/month Additional Listing (510) ____________________________

Other Information: (Name of previous occupant or next door neighbor, if known. Description of Property):

Credit Information:
If you have had previous phone service within the past six months in your name, please list below. If you cannot provide credit information,
a $50 deposit will be required. The deposit will be kept for one year or until a credit history has been established.

Current/Previous Telephone Number: __________________________________
Current/Previous Telephone Company: ______________________________________________________________
Name

City/State

Have you had telephone service with Gardonville Coop Telephone? _____________ When?_____________________
Applicant’s Employer: ____________________________________________________________________________
I agree to all rates and charges on file with the Minnesota Public Service Commission as set forth in the Exchange Tariff. This application
becomes a contract when accepted in writing by Gardonville Coop Telephone. In making application, I give Gardonville Coop Telephone
permission to receive my credit history. Failure to sign the application will delay connection of telephone service as we cannot process your
application without the signatures of applicants. I understand the above information to be true and accurate information and if found
otherwise, service will be subject to immediate disconnection.

___________________________________________________
Applicant Signature

___________________
Date

I, the parent/guardian Guarantee Payment on this account for one year. If applicant does not pay, I give Gardonville Coop
Telephone permission to bill me for the above applicants account.
Parent/guardian telephone number: ________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

Date

Note: Gardonville Coop Telephone Assn will hold customer deposits until the customer has 12 consecutive
timely payments or the deposit is refunded due to termination of service. The Commissioner of the Minnesota
Department of Commerce will determine the interest rate annually. Deposits refunded to customers will have the
accrued interest and/or deposit credited to their account.
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Please ask regarding Long Distance Carrier Choice: ____________________________
______ Long Distance Pic Freeze – No Charge
Additional Monthly Features: Place an “X” by the feature(s) you would like.
______ $3.95 Call Waiting (432)
______ $2.95 Cancel Call Waiting (433)
______
$3.95 Voice Mail (467)
______ $2.95 3-Way Calling (460)
______ $2.95 Find
Me Feature (435)
______ $2.95 Call Forwarding (430)
_____ $4.95 Caller Name &
Number (475)
______ $2.95 8# Speed Dialing (440)
Anonymous Call Rejection (Free
with Caller ID)
______ $3.95 30# Speed Dialing (450)
______ $2.95 Call Return (479)
______ $2.95 Toll Restrictor with PIN (920)
______ $2.95
Call Screening (477)
______ $2.95 Telemarketer Call Screening (459)
______ $2.95 Special Call
Acceptance for 32#’s (476)
______ $2.95 Priority Ringing for 32#’s (478)
______ $5.00 Piggyback/Teen Line
(016)
______ $2.95 Repeat Dialing (481)
______ $5.00 Extended Area Service (466)
______ $2.95 Long Distance Alert (437)
Internet Service – Please Circle:

Dialup or High-Speed

Is there a phone where you are moving? Rental: ___ Quantity: ___ Customer Owned: ___
Telephones can be leased on a monthly basis for $1.25 per standard phone. If you would like to lease, please circle:
Yes
or
No
How many phones_________

LINE RESTRICTIONS AND ADDITIONAL FEATURES
CALL WAITING: Informs you that another party is trying to contact you while you are engaged in a telephone conversation.
You can answer the incoming call and talk privately without losing the original party. You can also alternate between parties.
CANCEL CALL WAITING: Temporarily cancel your call waiting for the call you will be making. Just press *70 to cancel call
waiting. Once the call has been ended, call waiting will automatically reactivate for the next call.
THREE-WAY CALLING: Allows you to add a third party to a previously established connection. If either party hangs up after
the conference, you are still connected to the remaining party.
CALL FORWARDING: Automatically forwards your calls to another location. You will be billed for any toll charges from your
number to the forwarded number if it is a long distance call.
SPEED DIALING: Lets you call frequently called numbers by dialing one or two digit codes.
TOLL RESTRICTOR: You can restrict long distance calls on your line by adding a PIN number to your account. Only those
people with the PIN number can make a long distance call.
PRIORITY RINGING: Allows you to set up a list of up to 32 telephone numbers that you would like to ring in a distinctive
ringing pattern.
REPEAT DIALING: Allows you to dial a code to have your telephone continuously attempt to redial a busy number that
you’ve tried to call. This feature is active for a maximum of 30 minutes. You may still make and receive other calls. When
the line is free, you will be alerted with a distinctive ring, and the call will be automatically made.
EXTENDED AREA SERVICE: Lets Gardonville members call the Urbank, Parkers Prairie, Eagle Bend and Miltona
exchanges without incurring long distance charges. Customer needs to dial the area code plus the number. (Customer does
not dial a 1 before the area code.)
VOICE MAIL: This automated service answers your calls with a recording of your own voice and then stores your message
until you retrieve them. All you need is a touch tone telephone.
CALLER ID NAME & NUMBER DELIVERY: Shows you the name and number of the caller before you answer the phone.
You need to purchase a Caller ID unit for this feature.
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ANONYMOUS CALL REJECTION: Allows all unblocked Caller ID calls to ring through normally, but sends all blocked calls
to a recording that states you are not accepting any blocked calls.
CALL SCREENING: Lets you create a list of telephone numbers from which you do not wish to receive calls. Calls from
telephone numbers on your list are sent to an announcement that informs callers that you are not receiving calls at this time.
SPECIAL CALL ACCEPTANCE: Allows you to create a list of 32 telephone numbers from which you are willing to accept
calls. Other callers hear an announcement stating that you are not receiving calls at this time.
CALL RETURN: Allows you to return the call you just missed by dialing *69. This feature will tell you the last number that
called. Call return will not work on blocked calls.
PIGGYBACK/TEEN LINE: Allows you to have another number to receive incoming calls only. The ringing pattern will be two
short rings.
TELEMARKETER CALL SCREENING: Helps you avoid unwanted telemarketer calls.
FIND ME: Lets family, friends and customers to be able to reach you with just one number. A call at home can ring your
wireless phone, your office phone or your lake cabin all at the same time and/or in order that you decide. Never miss an
important call again.
CALL TRACE: If you receive harassing or obscene type calls and you feel you need assistance from the police, Call Trace
can help. To trace a call, hang up after the harassing call, pickup the receiver again, press *57 (or 1157 rotary) immediately.
If the parties information has been transmitted you will receive a recording which confirms that the call has been traced.
Upon a successful trace, the telephone number of the line used by the caller will be recorded at Gardonville Co-op Telephone
Association’s central office. The Call Trace information will be displayed at Gardonville Co-op Telephone Association office
whether or not the caller has blocked the call. You then contact your local sheriff’s office, Douglas County Sheriff at 320-7628151 or Grant County at 218-685-5303. At this time the Sheriff’s department will contact Gardonville Co-op Telephone and
request that Gardonville furnishes them with the trace information. (Under no circumstance will Gardonville Co-op Telephone
Association give you the name or number of the person who placed the harassing call, it will only be released to law
enforcement agencies.) A $5.00 fee will be charged per successful trace.
CALLER ID BLOCKING INFORMATION:
LINE BLOCKING will prevent your name and number form being transmitted and displayed on all calls made from
your line. Instead, the word “private” or “anonymous” will be displayed if you are calling someone who has Caller ID.
PER CALL BLOCKING is simple, just press *67 before you dial the number you are calling to prevent your telephone
number and name from being displayed. There is no need to request this option, it is automatically available on your line
plus there is no charge for per call blocking.
LINE UNBLOCKING will cancel the blocking feature for one call by dialing *82. This will allow your information to be
displayed. Your line will immediately block upon the completion of your call. There is no charge for this unblocking feature.

Please return this form to:
GARDONVILLE CO-OP TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION
800 CENTRAL AVE N
BRANDON, MN 56315

